
"Forams-ea I'inorrova."—Lan immense audi-
ence gathered at the Walnut Streept Theatre last,
evening, to witness Mr. Edwin , orrest per-
formance of " in James Sheridan
Knowles' play of that name. ,Mr. Forrest

aiwaye attracts a crowd.' ap is titifTeader, and
the great exemplar of a school of dramatic art

which has • hitherto been a *Melte one With
Americatt playgoers. It Is tile dernettattaa
rive and muscular trohonl, which demands
strong physical evidence of emotion. It
requires that everything upon tho stage shall be
"auger; that the actor ,shall not carry4risa
upuntlittresembles nature, hut that he I •
conventional, and eob and rave, and ,laugh a

onside beings never do off of the board's and
outside of mad houses. It considers art simpl
as art. completeand =distinctin wltho t.
recognizing thetruth that it is never genuine but

when it simulatesnature: The muscular drama
we hope has bad its day. It belonged totour .
immaturity, to, the, time when we created build-
ings simplyfor use, and withoutregard tobeauty;
when we were In a manner uneducated in the
fine arta; when •we bad no •American poets or
painters, and no national literature. But that
time has passed &tidy, and a more refined and
elevated taste is beginning to characterize
our people: The audFences who can
enjoy Ristori hi tragedy, and Jefferson
in comedy, cannot, derive any great ,
amountof satisfactionor pleasure from witness.;
ing a performance by Mr. Forrest. In the moat
painful and piteous passages of Ilforie alaitoidefte,
llistorl was End:glued, and oven where she was
wrought into a frenzy ofrage, or torn by dis-
tracting emotions of gdefand fear, she gained in
intensify precisely in the proportion that she
failed' in physical demonatrativenesa. Where
Mr. Forrest would have made the ceiling echo
with the tremendone diapasonof his voice, she
spoke scarce above a whisper, She is the leader
of the new school, he'of the old:

Mr. Forrest' is an energetita actor, and he
played "Virelatts" last night with a vigor which
even the oldRon= himselfcould not Dave aura
pat.sed. liiselocution was,• as it always is, most
admirable and scholarly. He speaks with s de-
liberation which is mantfeetly impossible in real
life, unless the speaker suffers from, hesitancy;
but it is necessary perhaps to sac :something.
to distinctness, and as this is co lashed
-without a disagreeable impression, the de-
liberation is very pardonable. In some
ot the paseages of tuelay last evening Mr, For-
rest was unquestionablyfine, and it'would be 'un-
generous anti unjust to deny the fact.' In' the
domesticscene in thefirst act, where "Virginias"
is betrothed to "Icilins," the play was in the
highest degree artistic and excellent. Mr. For-
rest actedwith pathos and feeling, and displayed
passionatepaternal affection, without more de-
monstrationthan the character of the scene de-
auaLcied. ln the camp scene, whore, while
mourning over the remains of Dentatus, he
is informed of his daughter's danger, he
was unduly violent: It is true, the worst' sus-
picions suggest themselves to his mind.
ale fears to learn of his child's dishonor; eager
expectancy,and fearful foreboding lest the tale
prove too dreadful, agitate• him. Mr. Forreelt
considers that he can best 'depict this state of
leering, by alternating wild outbursts of rage
'with hysterical calmness, and instead of 'striding
~off thestage.majestically, or walking off natu-
rally and hastily, as a human being wouldbe apt
to do, under similar circumstances, he
goes out with a series of • jumps,
such,as no man in his right
'mind vier adopted as a means of,progression,
and such as would have made the journey to
}tome roach more than "four hours long," had
the real Virginias gone over the ground in the
same extraordinary manner.

The ague where he returns, and, embracing
his daughter, promises to protect her, was ad-

\ =drably done and was fraught with deepest
pathos and tenderness. The alternation
from the affectionate words which "Vir-
ginias" addresses to his daughter, to the
'threatening language which he' uses against

'A pins" was conceived in the'true spirit of art,
and was worthy of a man who claims to stand at
thehead of his profession. • This is true in a
great measure, also, of the trial scene in the
tourth act. Standing before the tyrant and • his
panderer, the father, at first proud and defiant,
then helpless and eager to conciliate,-,sought to
save his 'daughter from those who strove to dis-
honor her. -Mr. Forrest's mannerwas subdued
in this passage, and in proportion to his •gentle-
MSS was he effective. Even when heinflicted
the cruel blow that deprived him of all that , he
loved best, he did not consider it necessary to do
more than to exhibit almost painful tenderness
and sorrow. There was no rant or frantic
passion then; only, a frenzy too terrible to pro-
duce anything but calmness; until, drawing the
knife from the wound, lieflourished it in ,the ty-
rant's lace, and consigned him "to the infernal
gods." Thenthe character of the text and truth
to the situation demanded violence, and Mr.
Forrest gave it with force and eloquence.

The episode in the fifth act, where "Virginias"
returns to his desolate home bereftaofreason,was
'wry aflecting, and in no instandli more so than
when he calls his daughter, and, waiting for a re-
aponse, thinks he

"Bearsa voice sefine, there's nothinglives
'lwiat it and silence." • ,

and then wonders why she does not come. This
was. beyond question, the most exquisite, piece of
acting in the play, and was unmarred by, any
roaring or bellowing.

In the prison scene with' Appluft where Vir-
ginius, still insane,demands of him illsdaughter,
Jar. Forrest was again.energetic. We ask him
as an intelligent man, lilt is probable that even
a madman would say "Thou sportest with
Are-r-r-r-r-r-r-!" rolling the "r" until it becoraes
absolutely painful, and gasping like a mania the
hat agony of suffocation ? If•Mr. Forrest were
just beginning his career, and should stock his
emotionalrepertory' with the ponderous sighs,
hysterical sobs, maniacal laughter, and asthmatic
gasps in which he now so frequently indulges,
and tear his hair, and hop off the stage
so often, he would never rise .to
eminence in his profession. It is too
much, perhaps,to expect him tomodify hisman-
xterisnis now, when he has advanced in years,

• and is standing so high in public opinion; but he
might leave a greater name behind him if he
would consent to do so.' It would be unjust to
elostathfee'renlalta without complimenting Miss
Lillie for, her, gateellent•and almost faultless re-
presentation of "Virginia." She displayed fine
powers and gave evidence of • original and re-
markable talent. -Mt; Barton Hill's .iemus"
was• also very admirable.

"Sum" AT rus'Ancit.—,Miss Olive Logan's
American comedy of .Btirf .-received at
this theatre lasteVening. .A lame and apprecia-
tive audience was in atteridance,and the perform-
ance passed oft' with considerable Mat. The ac-
tors were well up in their parts, and all the de-
tails had evidently been arranged with
great care beforehand, so that • there,
were but few of those awkward hitches
which are usually to be expected=':in
the first representation of tit, new piece.
The promises of the management/ inregard to
the style in which this play was to be placed
upon the stage, have been kept to the letter, and .
Mrs. Drew has maintained her well-earned repu-
tation for correctness in all the accessories
which tend to give effect to a performance. The'
scenery is new and well executed. It consistsmostly of views in and about the hotels, and on
the beachat Cape May. The scene in the second
act where the breakers are seen rolling up on
the beach, is very well managed, and is, we
think, as,a piece of stage mechanism, superior toanything of the kind we remember ever to have
'witnessed. In the first act also, the representa-
tion of the deck of 'asteamboat, with a pano-
rama of the river and bay as a moving back
ground. Is very good,

The plot of thepiece is eXceedingly slight, and
itsdevelopment: occupies but a small portion of
the performance.,' The principal incidents turn
loam the eff orts of "tied. Madison Noble." of
the United States Army, to discover the murderer
sit a soldier who was in his command during the
war. The widow of this soldier, " Mrs. Alice
Warren." is in the service of "Mrs. Isloble" as'a
governess, and, under the plea of a pressing ne-cessity. obtains from that lady a one hundred.
dollar note, which "Mrs. Noble," in the absenceof her husband in the city, borrowed from a
casual Cape May acquaintance, who sassedtinder the name of "Mr. Philip Varney." Themote is discovered by "Mrs. Warren" to be. oneof those stolen from her husband at the time of3is murder. She communicates this fact , to"lien. Noble," wit° has already had hissuspicionsraised in regard to "Varney" on account of hisresemblance to the murderer, whom he has de-termined to hunt clown and to bring to justice.The disguise which "Varney" assumes, and theAppearance of another individual, who also!strongly resembles the murderer, causes him todoubt whether ho has got on the track of theTight man, until the...note serves to assure himthat "Varner' is indeed the person he is in searcher. M the same time the fact of the, moneylaving been in his wife's possession, And thedr unken boast of "Varner' that he had sci farpermed theaffections of "Mrs. Noble" O•to per.

THEDAILY t,EYEHIIIo BULLS' IL—PI TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
anadetev to: 'accept' Mond? from him, mikes
doubts in the ,"General's" mind ail to bis wife's

All, however, is satisfactorily explained;
t1.4 Main- is unmasked, and his brother, who'
had caused the difficulty in regard to Identifying
him with fife murderer, appears as one'of 'the'
denouncers. , ,"Verney`-' .. Is •delivered into the
hands Of the officers of justice, and the hus-
band and wife are reconciled. , There are one
or two little love, episodes, and a '
bur of characters intended to be portraibi
of familiar peopleof thepresent day, *ma sbrve
to fill out the play, although they have little
or no connection with the main plot. We cannot
say thatwe think Miss i,ogan has written 'very.
brilliantor original work, but the company at
the Arch personate the different chatifeters ,well,
and the performance laiit evening' passed'. off to

tbe satisfaction of the large audience, in attend-
/nice. We have no doubt that Surf will have

a considerablerun.`
TheThe various parts are very well sustained, and

we may particularly mention the personation of
"Mrs. Madison Noble," by Mrs. 'brew; "general
Noble," by Mr. Walcot; "Mrs. Petroleum Ogle,"
by Mrs. Thayer; "Alice Warren," by Miss Price;
"Euphrosyne Noble,"by Mrs.Creese;"Philip Var-
ncy," by Mr. Everly, and "Simon Schweinfleisch"
a rich German pork packer of St. LOulsby Mr.
Craig. The latter gentleman gave a capital im-
itation Of Hablemann, which obtained a double
encore.

THE TIDIUTREEL—Mrs. D. P. Bowers will ap-
pear again this evening at the Chestnut inLady
.Andlee.s• Secret., At the Walnut Mr. Forrest Will
give his famous personation of "Richelieu."
;Surf bexepeated at theArch. At the Ameri
can a miscellaneous entertainment `will begiven.

MADAME Rfavonr, who is now •inRichmond,
Will pass through this city and give a mean&
performance at the Chestnut Street Theatre on
Friday nextvbeginning.:at 1% o'clock.The

Theatre.
Will beElizabeth, and Signor Bozzo will take the
part of "Essex." • •

Punx(rotiAltik Cincus.-li. performance• will
be giVen this evening at this popular ,establish-
merit, corner of Tenthand.Callowhintreets. All
the accomplished acrobats and equestrians of the
company, will appear..

STREET OPERA HOUSE.—MCSIDIS.
Carneross Dixey offer, a number ofnovelties at

• their opera house this evening. Burlestine opera,
Ethiopian farces; songs;dances and eccentricities
generally will be ' pretimted. 'The "world re-
nowned elephant" will gothrough. a number of
first-class evolutions during the`evening.

7111LADELPIEA OPERA 1108E.- evening
an unusually attractive programmeis offered, at
this popular place,pf amusement. Every mem-berofthel'eXeellettcompanywillappear.inbur-
lesques, songs, light fantastic evolutions, and a
plentiful supplyof those eccentric delineations,
Jokes and conundrums which go to make up a
first-class minstrel performance.

BLrrz.--Signor Blitz will giVe an entertainment
this evening at Assembly Buildings.

CITY NOTIOES.
FORTUNES tort MANY. A number of the

presents offered for distribution amongthose who pur-
chase stock In the Riverside Institut/3 are worth for-
tunes. The first on the list is worth $40,000, the isext
$20,000, ono $lB,OOO, several $15,000, $lO,OOO and soon.
shares only $l. Each guarantees some present.

IP YOU wish
Set of handsome Fars,

At a very low price, go to
Oakfords, Continental HoteL

A RARE opportunity to refurnish your parlor
and chamber windows, withnew and elegnot Laces,
is afforded at the closing-out sale ofKeity.Cartington
& Co., 723 Chestnut street. They are compelled to
vacate their store the first of January next, and are
attually desing out regardless ofcost.

EXTRA FRAGRANT OOLONG Tr.A.--
DirrouELL IPLRTWIER,

1204 Chestnutstreet.

AN INTERESTING ITEM.-=-MeSSTS. H. 114011
have opened their new and elegant Cigar Store, No.
d NorthSeventh street, and bfflir an extensive and
varied assortment ofthe Choicest Brands of Havana
Cigars, Smoking mid Chewing Tobacco, Meerschaum
Pipes, Fancy Articles, ae., at Wholesale and Retail,
on all Secular days. Prices reasonable.

TIORETS FOE THE Nrw PITILKDELPUIA OPERA Ho
Fon SALE err=fro'otooK. P. M.

VERYCHOICE CLOVER
MITOUELL

1 FLETCIIES,
1204 Chestnutstreet.

Tnz limuts or 'DR'. TURNER'S TIC43OULOU-
nEux.or .U.tilvxzem. NEMIALGIA PILL, Teats On its
cnrativo properties in exterminating from the system
Neuralgia, Nerveache,_and all other , painful nervous
diseases, Headache, Hysteria affections, and all com-
plaints of anervous tendency. • , , .

..Apothecarica have this medicine: • • • •

It' YOU NVIE3h ft • ' •
Set of batulsottie FurA,

At a very lowprice, go to
Oakforde, Continental, HoteL

NEW Fnurrs of all kinds.
hirrorram. & FLETOULA

1204 Chestnut meet.

THANKSGIVING.. PENNsyLVAN-Lot—PUOCLANA-
TION—CONIMONWEALTII OP PNINISYLVA24I.OI.: From the
creation of the world, or, more properly speaking,
since Adam and Eve movedaway from their country
residence in the Gard,on of Edon, their children have
needed clothes, and shape, In our day; such convenient
and desirableReady-ma Clothing Houses as Charles
Stokes et Co.'s, under tlib Continental, existit be-

comes usto express ourthanks for such blessings by
immediateand largepurchases of these needful thingS
at,that establishment.

By order oftlyoGovernor
YOu

Set of handsome Furs,
At a very low price, goto

Oakfords,Continental HoteL
Knazy CAREDIGTON &CO., 723Chestnut Striee'

continue to sell their •
Large and CholceStock of Curtain Materials

and Window Shades at cost and less than cost.
Josms' Hamm, 285 Dock Street, below Third,

revived by W. P. Larkin on the European plan.
Meals from A. M.to 12P. M. "(food lodgings for

:uesta. Rouse open all night. Rooms 50 eta.per night.
NEW BETIILEIIEIII BUCK'WiIEA'ro-.•

biITOEELL at Frovroum
1204Chestnat atree

DEAFNESS,BM:MX=IiAND CATARRH. /

J. Isaacs, M. D. Professor ofthe Eye andEar. treat'
all diseases appertaintng to the above membem with
the utmost success. Testimonials front the most
tellable sources in the city can be seen at hisoffice,! No.
805Arch street. The medical faculty'are invited to ado-
Company their patients; as he has no secrete in his
practice. Artificial eyes, insertikir No charge made
for examination.

HEATEIU3.

B A 'L'T I M 0"R-Eirl)1 ,- I.• :.

IMPROVED MABMIMMANG Ct', e
FIRE-PLACE ,HEATER r [FT ' 1'' '

WITH ..7A , ...110.5"...f a',-• II
MAGAZINE & ILLUMINATENGDOORS.

The most Cheerful and Perfect Heater in mi=-.--- "-- -;-••

Um' To be had WhoLeeale and Retail of
_ _ .

J. 13. mots,
10013 Martelstreet. Phlladaill0c17.tn5

CHILDREN'S CLOTHING.

M. SHOEMAKER &.CO".
WS4 Chestnut Street,

Axe now opening an elegant assortment of
MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S MILLINERY.

In the lateatParis styles.
ALSO.

A full line of CHILDREN'S CLOTHING for soya, Girls.
Infantaand Mimeo. oe24.th a to IR§

N}IriV.I•VINIAICATION I4.

Oliver Twist....
Little Dorrit.,
Tale of-Two Cities_
Now Year's Stories... . 7e,
Dickens's Short Stories.. 75
lViessagefrom the sea.— 75
1016114ay Stories.... 76
Sketches by "Boz".. ... 75
American ......75
110 Nbt,'Papers.: ~... 75

[ Somebody's Lodge:gr.... 25
[Tom Tiddler's Ground...
ThoHous-• 55.

CHARLES:DICKENS' NO'
Our MntuniFriend...4o 00
Great Expeetations.'.....', •76
I.amulighter's Story.— '76 '
David Copperflold 75
Dombey and Son 75
Nicholas Nickleby. 75
Pickwick 75Chripinias Stories.. 75
:Martin Chuz•Llenit..l.:.' '75
linnialky NMidge .... . .. 75
Dickenier, OV Storice... 75 1Bleak 11011K1... . . .....OldCuriositySilo], • 75Joseph

:.. 76
. ,

Bend for our Mammoth Descriptive Ontohittte. •
Address all cash orders retail or wholesale, 0

• qT. B. IIETERBON & 8.0. XX'aECER,806 ChestnutstreeLl t. ilad4;*
Books sent; postage paid, on receipt ofretail price.,
ALL NEWBOOKS ,ARE AT PETER/3024M nos-St

ISAAC B. EVANS
. AworixTusys. ANDDM.= IN

OILS, PAINTS, VARNISHES,
Naval Storakand Soaps,

No, 16 North Delaware venue, Phllada.
ocUm

ciuuktormati, &

LIMES ORNE, SON & tJot

626 OitESTNI.P1 1 STREET.

GREAT REDUCTION

TIPEE OF

CARPETINGS.
We are tkovit offering at a reduced price the balauce of

ourFall Ituportations.

We have received by late arrival! large additions to

ourstock of

Trench and English

AXMINSTERS,

6-4 VELVETS & TAPESTRIES,

English.Brussels,
.

INGRAIN 8-PLY VENETIAN

CARPETINGS,

Whieb *iUbe offered at

REDUCED PRIaKS,

To Close, eason's Importations.

JAMES H. ORNE, SON & CO.,

Chestnut Street below Seventh.
op2l.th th f tin

NOTICE.

LEEDOM & SHAW
910.ARCH STREET,

Between Ninth and Tenth?Urea%

Will continue to sell their stock of

CARPETINGS
At prices cormspondini'ividiroWrent andj'expenses.

And will open daily newgendist ee Meldi)not expect to
move. ,

.RIOWAND, ELEGANT •
, •

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS, .
Newest designs and loweatprices.

THREESHOW ROOMS.
C. vouzit,

NO. 25 SOUTH SECOND
ael&th ato 3m rp4 . Balmy Market.

CONFECTIONERY.

THE FINEST

PHILADELPHIA:CONFECTIONS,
Manufactured and ler 'sale,Wholesale and Retail, by

STEPHEN P. WHITMAN,

No.§ 1210 Market St.
noil-Strp'

REAL ESTATE SALE.

ORPHANS' COURT SALFr.XSTATE OF JAMESrStowsirt, need—Thomas & iltesek Auctioneera.—
Pursuant Loan Order of the Orphan"' Courtfor the.

city and county of Philadelphia. will lit''eold at public
November96,1887, at 12ezectoc dNelo.ck,ri nion. 4.rckao t. ,sale,' on Tuesday,

petty,Philadelphia iateofasmß exe eshtsenw gne 4.th deeic o,d ii.ow.vizing:
end Frame DWellings, N00.148 and 250 South Seventeenth '
greet, and N08.1702 and 1704 Latimerplace, betweeh Lo;
cued and Spruce stredteAll that lot of ground, with the ,
'buildings and improvements thereon erected, situate on,
the'yrest aide of Schuylkill Sixth (noW Seventeenth)
street, 34 feet north of Rittenhouse street; containing in
fronton Seventeenth' street 32 feet, and -extending in
depth 68.feet. Bounded N. by a2Ofeet wide street;which
extends westwardlyand communicates with another 20
feet wide street, which rune north and south from Rit-
tenhouse street to Locust street, Sonthward by ground
granted to Stem andLoudenalager on ground rent, east.
ward by said Seventeenth street, and westward by.
ground granted to Thomas Weaver on ground rent.
(Being the sanny lot of ground which John J. Smith and
wife. by indenture dated 17th Oct.. A. D.18i5, recorded in
deed book G. 8., No. 27, page 357, &c.,granted and
veyed unto the said Stewart infee,reservingtohlm,
the said John J. Smith,his heirs and assigns, 4 yearly
ground rent of $BB, payable half-yearly, let January and.
July, as in and by the said recited indenture, reference
being thereto had will more fully appear.) Together
With the free and common nse and privilege of both the
abovesinentioned 20 feet wide streets at all times here.
after forever.

N. D. The improvements are two one.story dwellings.
Nos 248 and 250 South Seventeenth street, and two brick
dwellings Nos. 1703 and 1703 Latimer place.

No.2.Threeetery Brick Dwellings,northwest corner of
Peeler and Hutchinson streets: all thatlot of ground with
the.Bstory brick mewing° thereon erected, situate on the
north elide ofPoplar street and weet of Hutchinson street: •
containing in front on Poplar street 16feet 2 inchesmore
or less, and in depth along lintehineon street 68 feei,more
or lees, to a threefeet wide alley; thence:west along the
south side of said three feet wide alley 16 feet; thence
south on a line running parallel with said Hutchinson
street, at the distance of 16 feet therefrom to Poplar
street aforesaid, the place 6f beginning. Bounded onthe
south by Poplar BUM, on the east by Hutchinsonstreet.
onthe north by the said threefeet wide alley, and onthe
west by ground late of Freeman Scott. (Beingthe same
lot of ground which Freeman Scott and wife, by inden-
ture dated IstAug., 1840, recorded in deed book G. 8., No.
30, page 309, eite., granted and conveyed unto the said Jas.
Stewart iu feu, reserving to him, the said Freeman Scott,
his heirs and'assigns u yearly groundrent of874, payable
half yearly, onthe 14January and July, as in and by the
said recited indenture. reference, thereto had will more
fully appear.) Together with' the free use and privilege.
of COLd Hutchinson street and ofthe said 3feet wide alley'
at all times hereafterforever.

3.—Dwellings, Lombard street, between Twelfth'
and Thirteenth streets. All that lc.t of ground, with the
neessutegee and improvements thereon erected, situate on :
the north side of Lombard street, between Twelfth and
Thirteenth streets; beginning sit the distance of 83 feet
west of l'errystreet; depth front on Lombard
street 15 feet, and in 'depth 80 feet. Rounded northward
by a lot of grouted granted to NathanHoley on ground,
rent, southward by Lombard street, eastward by a lot of

' ground granted to Joseph Moireon groundrentand west-
wardpartly bye lot of ground granted to Michael A.
Kline on ground rent, and partly by the end of a 3feet
wide alley left open by Thomas51. andJames 31.Linnard,
leading w eetward into a 20feet wide duet called Orleans
street, also left open and laid out by the said Thomas M.

• and James Si. Linnard, at the distance of 77feet north'wardfrom Lombardstreet and parallel therewith. (Being
the same lot of ground which Thomas M. Linnard and
wife and James M. Linnard and wife, by indenture dated:
the liith October, A. D. 1820, recorded in Deed Book A. M.'
No. 53, page 252, &c., granted and conveyed unto the said
James Stewart in fee, reserving therefrom and thermiutunto the said Thomas M. Linuard and James M.Linnord,
their heirs andassigns. in equal moieties, the yearlyrent
of $2.1 50, payable half yearly.:on the let January and

• July, as in. and by the said recited indenture, referencebeing thereto hud will -more fullyappear.) Together with
the tree and common Aso • and privilege of the said 8feet
widealley and of the aforesaid 90 feet wide streetcalled
Orleansstreet, at all times hereafter forever,

By the Court, B. A..Munttu.Sc. Clerk 0. C.TR IMII3AIVk i3T IPOINV ATeleitti donneer is. rtopliVI 23 119and 141 South Fourth street.

hiA
SALESMAN, BETWEEN THE AGES

VT of 24 sod 28, in n first elakw retail storo. AddrB,3s,
with name mu!KeferepcNot this office, 111, ht. M. 04 ttP-

mAimines, DREGS GOODS

.J..w.:T0Tt0.p11pA:..4....:0Q4
920 Chestnut Street.

NIEVV CLOAKS
OPENING

EVERY NORDiING.

NOW' OPEN,

LADIES' DRESS FURS.
OF ALL KINDS

MILL ASTRACHAN

ARCTIC SEAL ;JACQUES.

CLOAKING CLOTHS
BY TEE YARD.

BICH BLACK SILKS,

IN ALL QUALITIES, FROM $2 TO $7 60.

Corded Poplins,

REPS,

Empress Cloths,

Epinglines,
Velours Russo,

Silk Chain Paris Crepes,
AND OTTIER

RICH COLORED FABRICS

LADIES' WALKING BUTS.

LADIES'DRESSE,:
MADE'D4 TWENTY•FOUB DDDES,

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

920 ChestnutStreet.
o^Mtu tha 9m rpo

Eel A:4„ :4, iljau 4,10 i

GENTS' FIJRNISIUNG GOODS.

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Noma and8N. Sixth Sti,Philadai,

Would invite the attention of gentiemerko his extensive
assortment of

Furnishing Goods.
Consistingof

BILK SHIRTSAND DRAWERS.
Cartwright & Warners Merino Shirts and Drawers.

. Lambe' Wool do. do. do.
Buckskin do. do. do.
Cotton do. do. do.

English Swan's Down Canton Flannel made to J. C.
aS.'e express orderfor Shirtsand Drawers.

ALSO,
GENTLEMEN'S WRAPPERS,

HOSIERY.
LGLOVES. STOCKS.

LIES.
jamto • • &d.410..dtd;

J. C. BARNES & CO.
VNTS' FURNISHING GOODS.

ItIAUFACTURIERS OF

Fine Shirts, Collars,Wrappers, &e. .

NO. 245 N. NINTH ST.,
PHILADELPHIA.

oa2m,

I•I' I : I •

CHARLES L. HALE
(late Salesmanand Superintendent forB. J.Williams)

NO. 831 ARCH 'STREET
, MARVFACTURER OF

VENETIAN'BLINDS and
'WINDOW 'SHADES.

LARGEST AND FINEST ASSORTMENT IN THB
CITY AT THE LOWEST PRICES. '

UPHOLSTERING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
' STORE SHADES MADE AND LETTERED.
tel7• tf rp

•

'B. J. WILLIAMS' & SONS,
NO. 16North SIXTH Street,

manufacture:lvor .
_

VENETIAN BLINDS .•,• • • .:•:•.• • •
AND

WINDOW SHADES.
Elriegt assortment in the city, the establish-

raent.larstest manufacturers.and 8611at theLowest Prim.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

. STORE dDADES MADE TO ONDER.c se23-tfrp§ ,

PitOPOSALS.
XTOTICE TO IitTIEDEREL"—BeaIed proposals will be
11 received by the Buildbut 4Committee of the Church of
the Holy Trinity, Philadelp until noon of November
30, 1807; for building 0: stone roarer and Spire complete,
according to the plan and specifications and form of pro•
pccal to be seen at the (Mice of FRASER, FIifiNESS
HEWITT, Architects, Penn Building, No. 480 withtiup•
Street The Committee reserve the right to reject RAY
proles' which they may deem unsatisfactory. Address

FFIN, ChestnutStreet, eudersed "Preposale
for ower and Spire." L. COFFIN

J. B. MO01111W),
Cominittee.

ProLADEL•owtA.October 24, 1867. (oc24.th. ,t.u.6trO

1100# SKIRTS.
0 Qx• RT 8 AND CORSETEL—Mgdarthwartaavatgaw&lniett;

aloe the Reel French Corset* of new Bytes. Boon
alteredsadMake& - athantro

0/11, irate§
THE. XrAeataEliT • Am) BEST STOOIi OF

FINE '0111) RYE WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

Is NOW: POSSESSED BY
HENRY' a HAMS & CO,

218 and 220 SOUTH. ,FIELONT tSILIMEGINIIPO'
Who offer the game TO TH TIADE, In Lots, on very setrantwevii
TheirAtooh.oi Bye 11Whlekleo. Ilf BOND.comaam Ilarollsouigagip egg

tant, staid rata through the TarliouiMeolitheror 1601.4"and Olt tidoyear, 1110 !NIpresent date.
Liberal contracts made tor lota to ihrliiroOR Whild=l4llllllll/1.11. Orpoti~, WWIImoulLiue Whorl,or at Bonded Warehe !AO , oenuns taco"

PIANOS.

PIANOS TO RENT.

CHAS. W. A. TEMPLER,
At MsNew Mole More,'

926926 OIEF.6TNIN,STREET,
Offers NEW fiffaVLEBSDISWor TO BMW

Pianos and.Organs

FOR SALE.
oc2&U

'COMPLETE VICTORY AT THE
PARIS EXPOSITION, 181:17.---Chiok-
ering's Pianos Triumphant I having re-
ceived frpm the Emperor "The Legion
,of Honor," being the highest Prize

Wrded at the Exposition and in addi-
tion The First Grand Gold Medal of
Merit from the International Juries.

W. H. DUTTON,
914 Chestnut Street.

oclr.tti a rp tra

WEBER PIANO !
twEi

Thee IBM= areEMMY ACEOWLEDGIM the
Best Piano-Fortes Manufactured

ORBRILLIANCY AND DURABILITY.
Theyareused in the Conservatories

of Musicof New York and Brooklyn,
andbythe leading school. in the coma.
try. A full and varied assortment con.
*tautly on hand.
3,A.GETZB 1102CHESTNUT STREET.

ALSO. NEW PATENT TREIIOLO ORGANS.
BhoningerCo. Organs and melodeons with the

patent tremolo." sel44 to tick tt

CLOTHING.

ONE PRICE ONLY.

JONES'
Old Established

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE,
604 MARKET STREET

ABOVE SIXTH.
Forstyle, durability. and excellence, of workmanship.

our goods cannot be excelled. Particular attention paid
toc asesustomer work, and a perfect d, guarant

int
eed in all

ta

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!
BELLING OFF
BELLING OFF

FINE CLOTHING,
809 CHESTNUT STREET.
809 CHESTNUT STREET,

To meet the public wants,
WE ARE PREPARED'

. , AND
NOW OFFER. OUR.LARGE STOCK

OF
FALL AND 'WINTER CLOTHING

AT AN
IMMENSE SACRIFICE!
IMMENSE SACRIFICE!

CALL AND SEE.
CALL AND•SEE.

A HEAVY STOCK OF PIECE GOODS FOR MEASURE
WORK.

C. SOMERS & SON,
KS CIIEBT.NUT STREET. oclif-alt•tu DUO

EDWARD. 11
. EI.ILY,

TAILOR
S. E. ear. of Seventh and Chestnut Sts•

Complete assortmentof Fine and Extra Fine Black and
ColoredCloth&

Caster Chiths, Winter aotha and Motions.
Silk Velvet and Velveteen&
Scotch Cheviot SuitMns.
Fur, Elysian, Astracan, Chinchillaand SmoothBeavers.
Black Doeskins, Plain Colored, Banded, Striped and

Plaid Oassimeres.
Mk. Cashmere, Plain and Fancy Velvetand Casaimere

Vesting& •
Clothes equal or superior to those of any other estatk

Whment„ at moderate prices.
arr. ,tj

CURTAIN MATERIALS.

RICH. LACE CURTAINS

AUCTION PRICES!
The gubselibere have justreceived, from the late

AUCTION SALES IN NEW YORK.

300:PAIRS

FRENCH LACE CURTAINS,
From the lowest to the highest quality, eomo of the

RICHEST MADE.

Nottingham Lace Curtains,

Embroidered illuctin Curtainst
aTa•3quard and

wAirciavi, JEWELRY, *O.

CORAL JEWELRY.

CLARK &13IDDXA
711.2 Chestnut' Street,

/dive, jut opened la:immenseinvokeof

PINK, CORAL JEWELRY,
To which they call *cad attention.eel7•ta th&lan rt 4

Sterling Silvenvare Manfettory,
414 LOCUST STREET.

GEORGE SHARR.
Patentee of the Ball and Cube Peffereil;o3ll,eiff---ievery description of One BURLING fiILVERWA. /
and offers for sale, wholesale and retail,' is choice aaseet.
meat of rich and beautiful goods of new atyles at low
priceL

J. M. MAIM% A. BOBS •
#*l74=

CORAL JEWELRY.

CLARK & BIDDLE,
712 Chestnut Street,

Have just opened an immense invoice of

PINK CORAL JEWELRY,

To which they coil epecial attention.

INNITRANCIS•

GLOBE MUTUAL LIFE iNsui
RANCE COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
FLINT FREEMAN, President:
'HENRY C. FREEMAN, Secretary.

LORING ANDREW& ) , 'rre.l4lUlL;ISO. HARDANBERGH,

Cash Assets, - - $14000,000;
poliPaar EConirnalfutTleulailqn incash.

Losses pat% Nab. Itretains nonoted atxii.egivei EMI*
ity tbg pre igus of Its charter, - the pa surplus be.
'mu to policy holders theiratme paia to ta
amid'. or reserved for greater s•waliy. Di
are made on the coat ibution plan and paid
commencing two pearl from the date of the 41411e2M
has already made two Dividends amounting to $lOlllOll.
anamount never before equaled during the drat am
yearn Of any company. No policy fee required. Velma
risk, taken at the usual printed rates, no *zits'-prelude=
being demanded. .

Free Penniesion .Given to Travel
IN TUE

UNITED STATES AND EUROPE
At all Seasons of the Year.

Applications for all kinds ofPolides._Life. Endowment.
Ten•year Life or Term, taken. and all tuternintion cheer.
fully affordedat the •

BRANCH OFFICE OF THE: COMPANY.
408 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

ELMES GitiEriTTflf
MANAGERS.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
CUPS. Z P LMES. (lateof Philada. Nat. Bank).

WM. F. ORDITYITTS. Jr.
Fire, Marine and Accident Insurance effected in tier

most reliabe Companies' of this City. and in those of Neer
York. New England atuilloltimore. twain *Mitt

THE ,

SAFE DEPOSIT COMPANY.
--- ' , .

The Fidelity . InettranetTrust s
And Safe Depora Carepanir-i

.

FOB TEEEAFEAV3;44.a ( 1 1.BM& STOCIZO Urn
ALUMWEIL

N. B. BROWNE. DißE'tilbLLE 34 KAOALIVIIIig
CLARENCE 1.1 CLARK. EDWARD W.
JOHN WELda ALEIC • . .J. OILLENG FELLy_ 8.A.. 0

HENRY 011113024: .
_ ;_,_ _.

PrOfftee hitt* are-pros oil ins 17311141111?"xiationalßordstreat uajairilae9CMICSIPXNG 0_ oPntbotoßoW.AVIM#3 •

ct• 1. 1,50rgt.‘.1.21. 1............~......*rrBondy slut Amides. ... ' .112 atrOWOOtrior8ri11i0n.......................isPor 10114,
Blivcr Colnor Bullion. ........................
Gold or SilverPlate.--

..tL ........_..„...,
1

CASH BOLES.ortLmel borttoortho :mD siiavaitiothimro. Mi BApEs nitsjszieThe employ:Pm or
IVAULTS, ssa. Se. $6O .ndaria aran
dee and ,

WAandmtstorest collectedfor 1 Pmcent*
alloweoney Dora*

of"IT"hoodiBRUIF6IIO. Mx

lo
Swat" crATTzearrwilliTrea1

-

sinduLefieo ,sure&

ImmoLATENT. au

xr.unkra-wo-
AND•,

FEATHER WAREHOUSE. n
TENTH STREET, BELOW ARCM

Feathers, '.FeatheiBed& Bolsters and PflioWS, '
Straw. Hoek. Defraud spring Mattresses, Swing

Beds and- Spring Cots, Iron Bedsteads of all
sizes.WINDOW SHADES of every qUolfrY.
great variety of Titterns. , ,

•Coudortsibles.h Quilt ' one t;ountorpnes, or ou
ktpdseopootouy lout&

A very large aseortment of hyiktei, so cheap
u to defy competition, • n •

Ar 4 1a
to 26t rpq . IdoweArch.

11017SE IFURNDIKING GOODS.

;ffOitk DraPeries,
Vestibulp Curtains,'';

lii variety.

SbepPart Van,, treoi
garlingen Anton)

1008 Chednut'S
nozlotrp


